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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. AS PER ORDER.

al{ anfk g 3r4la3r sriits rra mar ? it a s«mgr uR zqnfenf ft
sal; T; gr 3rf@alt at rat zu gterv 3r4a Igla mar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdll qr yatrvr 3mar :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ta snra zyca srf@rm, 1994 c#f tITTT 3WRf ;:fm ~ ~ l=f11wlT cB" '6{"R if
~ tITTT "cpl" "B"(f-tITTT cB" "l,j"~ ~ cB" 3@Tfa garteru 3mat 'sra #Ra, ma #al,
faa +inrcaa, lGa f@qr, abs ifs, la a +qi, ira mf, { fact : 110001 "cpl"
al ft afegy

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) uf mra c#f ffi a ma sa fl znf ¢1'<!-811~ "ff fcITT:rt '+-!0-sl1llx 'llT 3Rl cblx-811~
j u fat urn az ruelm mr a u g mf , a fa#tum u rwer i
~. cf6 fcITT:rt cblx-&1~ if m fcITT:rt ·tj0-s1111x ~ m ,:m;r #1 4Rau # hr g{ st 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) qra a fat ; u var Plllffaa -.:m;r "CR 'llT -.:m;r cB" fclPl+-1f01 B ~~
~,:m;r "CR BN I <1 z[car a RR mi # \ill" '+fffifae f9Rt z, u get Pl llf fa a
2
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(Tf)

(c)
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tT 3TTcr1=f \:l~IG.-J WI" \:l~IG1 ~ cfi :f@'Fl cfi fc;rz '111 ~~ '1Rf cJ51" ~ ~ 3TR
~~ uTI" ~ tTRT ~- ~ cfi jci1Rl¢ ~, ~ cfi m l:JITT'tl' m ~ -qx m
~ ~ fcrrn~ (-;:f.2) 1998 tTRT 109 m frga fag mg st I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissi:mer (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) #hr sna zre (3r#ta) Para@1, 2oo1 # frm o sifa RRfe qua in
~-a if cJ >lffl<TT if,~~ cf>~~~~"ff cfr.=r +=rNr cf> '4lm~-~ ~
~ 3frffi ctl- err-err >lffl<TT Tl 6fr 3m4ea fqu rt a1Rel Ur rr a1al • cJ5T
:ii!.."'-l~n~ ci, 3fc=rfu- l:lNT 35-~ feafRa #Rt cf> :f@Pf cf> x=rwr cf> w~ it3IR-6 'cJIBR cti- ~
#ft elf1 afegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf43m74a rr ui iea+a vm y carg q? u Gaa if m ~ 200/
i:Jfm :r@R pt ug it uf ieaa gs clg a vnar zt m 1 ooo;- cti- ttrx=r :r@R cti
GTT;I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

fir zcc, ha snlzyc vi hara 3rfl#hr nznf@raura uf 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ta sqrt zrca arf@fr, 1944 cti" l:lffl 35- uo~/35-~ cf> 3TT'JTffi:-
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) afar peniaa viif@er ft mm ft gren, €ta Gura zyea yd @tar
3141la mznfeaur #6 fa?hr 4fat ke cia i. 3. IR. #. g, { f4ct al vi
(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(g) saffga qRba 2 («)a aal la 3rarat #t aft, 3rfa a ma i #tat
yea, tr 3qr4a zfer ya vars 3rq#ta +mznf@ravar (Rrec) #l ufgar 2#ta tq)feat,
3!$l-JGl61IG # 3it-2o, qea srRua arue, aufl a, '11$l-JGl611G-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) aaha snza zycea (srft) Ruma), 2001 ctl- l:lffl 6 cf> ~™ ~--~-3 if -f.-,-1:"fffur
fa¢ 374al rfRtu +nnf@erawi a n{ or4ha a fag 3ft fu g or?r #it ar #Raif afea
ugi en cm #t nit, cans at 1=frT 3lTx WlTllT TIT ufI q; 5 a qraa -g cf$f
~ 1ooo /- i:ifm -~ ."$)-rfr I usi sar zrc at min, nu #t lWT 3lTx WlTllT 1TllT ~
I; 5 GT 2II 50 6Ilg I "ITT m ~ 5000 /- ffi ~ "ITTTfr I "\JJ6T ~~ ctl- l=frl,
&!:fi\i'f c#i" l=JPT 3ITT" WlTllT ·Ir 5#fr q, 50 Gil u Ura sqrt % cfITT ~ 10000/- ~
~mlfi I ctl" i:JfM ti$1 ll cb x ft!fc Ix cf> ~ "ff ~~ I fcl;a ~ ~ cfi x'iCf if ~'ef ctl- '\JJ"rlT I "ll5
lY€ Ur pen fa4t f@a I cT\JJ P.:,¢ ar-51" cf> ~ ctl- WW cJ5T 6T .

The- appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall ·_be file'cf~iry:qaadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescrib~d under Rule 6 of Central Excise~Appeal) R1:1!i:3,s, 20,0tirrc!j~~II be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee /of R_s.1,000/-"' Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5 L.:ac:.5 L~c {o 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favh\!_r :9(Ass,t~}7Registar of a branch of any• •-·ea
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0
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·zqlurcrzu zgca arfefu 4g7o qm izit@r at~-1 cB' 3@T@ mfia fclj-q~
a maa zur ea mgr zrenfenf fufu 7f@rat 3mag u@ta #tv uR w
xti.6.50 t)'ff cpf ar1rel zyca feae nr zln afegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3it if@r mTai at f.-)zj?jOj aa ah fuii 6t sit ft en naff f@0u urar ?
sit #tar zrc, tu gla en vi hara or4ltu nrzurf@raw (araff@af@) frl<:r:r, 1982 'lf
Rfea t
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)~~wen,~~~wenmrmrm 3fCfim~(:Jl=t-8ci) t'ma-~t-~#
#ctr 3era era 3rf@,fr, &&y #r err 3w9a 3iafa fa=a)a(icar-) 3f@)fGu2cg(cg #r

' ~ - -th"!' .
«i€z 39) fecria: e.c,2y sit#t fa-th 3rf@fer, r&&y Rterr3a3iafrhara ast aft carar#
are&,arrfarra{qa-frsir aw 3rfGarf ?, aarf faz err a 3iair sir Rtart
3rhf@aer if?raaswtarf@ram zt
ace4trsea sreaviharaa 3iaaiajar fcl;'i:r 'a'fQ" ~wen"#~ ~r@rn"t

3 3

(i) trrU 11 3" t'~~-'{cfi"11"

(ii) a&z sm c#?r z;fl' 'alf n1a rfar
(iii) lz st G1mat a Gu 6 a 3if ezr za

3mrt aqrfz fazr arr#man fathzr (i. 2) 3f@0fGr, 2014 # 3car?qa fa#arlfhr f@art a
m:ra;~~~mi°~en)'m-t_';!ffe~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under

. section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

J

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6) (i) zrsr2er 'ij;' ,;rta 3r4hr nf@rawrahqrmi areas 3rzrar eraTr c;-us fchn\'aa ITT mmor fc'nv 'a'JV~

'ij;' 10% mrarar tR ailsrgihaavsRa 1\'aa ITT 'ITT!' a'os 'ij;' 10%m tR <fi'r -;;rr~ ~ I. ~ ~

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against thi~/~pteri~:_~Jl:,!ie before the_ Tri_bunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duJy·q_r::dut~~~nd\penalty are in dispute, or',, '/ -...;:,, \
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." /1Jl1 ~/~>?, '-\.-~)\

# ae

'y\ j 0~ -- -~') ... -!-:
v. "ir1r,1E '.)t e,:- ..<e J
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F.No.V2(39)42/Ahd-III/2016-17/A-I

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed by [a] Mis. Shako Flexi Pack Private Limited,

Survey No. 1023/P/13, 1024/14, Ghumasan, Near Sandvik Asia Limited, Ahmedabad,

Mehsana Highway, Village Rajpur, Tal. Kadi, District Mehsana, Gujarat [hereinafter

referred to as appellant-I] and [b] Shri Vivekbhai B Kothari, Director of appellant-1

[hereinafter referred to as appellant-2] against OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-MLM-055

15-16 dated 26.2.2016, issued on 4.4.2016, passed by the Additional Commissioner,

Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate (for short - adjudicating authority).
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Appellant-I

(a) the adjudicating authority has overlooked some of the contention of the
appellants and proceeded to confirm the demand after invoking extended period
of limitation;

(b) the show cause notice dated 29.9.2015 has invoked section IIA(5) of the
Central Excise Act, which was omitted on 14.5.2015;

(c) that they wish to rely on the case of Cyril Lasardo (Dead)[2004(7) SCC 431],
Shukla and Brothers [2010(254) ELT 6(SC)];

(d) that cylinders are capital goods and the appellant had rightly availed credit on
the same and used them in relation to manufacture of duty paid printed
polyester films and pouches;

(e) that ownership of capital goods is irrelevant to decide the eligibility for credit;
that they wish to rely on the case ofPepsi Food [2010(254) ELT 284];

(f) that unless and until the cylinders are physically removed from the factory,
there is no excise duty implication;

(g) that the cylinders do not physically move from the factory ofthe appellants; that
the cylinders purchased from third party vendors are used for manufacture of
final products; that the cylinders are sold by the appellants to the customers,
such cylinders are never removed outside the factory and only a transfer of
ownership of the cylinders takes place;

(h) that they would like to rely on the case ofBPL Electronics [1994(71) ELT son, fl
Elcon Clipsal India Limited [2O02(1:46)iIELJ 360, Jamna Auto Industries ~·
Limited [2001130) ELT 181], HeroMotorsLimited [2014310) ELT 729],

_: /

3. Feeling aggrieved, both the appellants have filed this appeal, raising the below

mentioned averments:

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that audit officers, vide para 4 of their Final Audit

Report No. Ex-36/2013-14 dated 11.10.2013, issued from F. No. VI/l(b)-192/IA/12-

13/AP-III, raised an objection that appellant-1 had utilized CENVAT credit for payment of

duty in respect of cylinders on which CENVAT credit of capital goods was availed, in

excess of the. CENVAT credit taken on the said. cylinders, thereby contravening Rule

3(4)(c) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. Accordingly a show cause notice dated

29.9.2015 was issued to the appellant-I, covering the period from 2010-11 to 2012-2013

demanding CENVAT amounting to Rs. 8,53,309/- along with interest. The notice further

proposed penalty on appellant-I and appellant-2. This show cause notice was adjudicated

vide the impugned 010 wherein the adjudicating authority confinned the demand along

with interest and also imposed penalty on the appellant-I and appellant-2.

,I
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Commissioner of Central Excise, Tiruchirappalli [2015(323) ELT 290 (Mad)],
Bilt Industrial Packaging Company [2007(216) ELT 217], and other case laws; ·

(i) in the present case there is no requirement to reverse credit of duty paid on
cylinders as there is no physical movement of such goods outside the premises
the appellants; that there is merely a change ofownership ofcylinders;

(i) that the entire situation is revenue neutral in as much as excess utilization of
credit ifany would have led to payment ofexcise duty through PLA in future;

(k) the demand is completely barred by limitation as there is no element which
warrants invocation ofextended period;

(I) that no penalty is imposable on the appellants;
(m) that as there is no violation of the provisions ofRule 25(1) ofthe Central Excise

Rules, 2002, the goods are not liable for confiscation.

Appellant-2

(a) to invoke provisions of Rule 26(1) of Central Excise Rules, 2002 the person
should have knowledge or reason to believe that the goods are liable for
confiscation and must have dealt with the goods in the manner specified in the
rules;

(b) appellant was not concerned with any of the above activity in relation to goods
in question inasmuch as the scope of work of the appellant is limited to
administrative activity;

(c) that they would like to rely on the case of Godrej Boyce [2002(148) ELT 161 ],
SK. and Company [2006(203) ELT 137] and Prompt Castings Private Limited
[2012(284) ELK.T 641].

4. Personal hearing in respect of both the appeals was held on 17.1.2017, wherein

Shri Ishan Bhatt, Advocate appeared on behalf of both the appellants and reiterated the

submissions advanced in the grounds of appeal. He also submitted copies of nine case laws

to substantiate their grounds.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The question to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the confirmation of demand under Rule 14 of the CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 1 lA of the Central Excise Act, 1944, is correct or

otherwise?

6. I find that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand on the grounds

that:

• in case of any excisable goods on which CENVAT credit is taken at the time of receipt,
when sold, at the time of removal of goods, an amount equal to the credit taken is required
to be reversed;

• that the credit rules do not provide for debiting an amount higher than the credit originally
taken;

• that there was non disclosure of information and willful misstatement of facts while filing

ER-I returns during the relevant. period; that the department had no means to verify

whether at the time ofsale ofthe capital goods a higher duty amount was debited;
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• that since there is a contravention of the provisions of CENVAT Credit rules, the

impugned goods are liable for confiscation.

7. The relevant extracts of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, which deals with

removal of capital goods is reproduced below, for ease ofreference:

8.

(5A) If the capital goods are cleared as waste and scrap, the manufacturer
shall pay an amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value.

[emphasis supplied]

Plain reading of the text of the rule, ibid, elucidates that the basic condition is

0

0

when the inputs or capital goods on which credit is availed, are removed from the factory,

the manufacturer shall pay an amount to the credit availed in respect of such inputs or

capital goods and such removal shall be made under the cover of an invoice. The appellant

has contended that the cylinders on which capital goods credit was availed was purchased

from third party vendors and were sold by them to their customers; that these cylinders

were used by the them in the manufacture of duty paid printed polyester films and

pouches; that these cylinders were never removed outside the factory of the appellant; that

only a transfer of ownership of the cylinder, took place. It is in this background that the

appellant has contended that there is no need for them to pay an amount equal to the credit

availed on the cylinders.

"Rule 3. CENVAT credit. 
(5) When inputs or capital goods, on which CENVAT credit has been taken, are
removed as such from thefactory, or premises of the provider of output service, the
manufacturer of thefinal products or provider of output service, as the case may be,
shall pay an amount equal to the credit availed in respect of such inputs or capital
goods and such removal shall be made under the cover of an invoice referred to in
rule 9:

Provided :
Providedfurther that ifthe capital goods, on which CENVAT Credit has been taken,
are removed after being used, the manufacturer or provider of output services shall
pay an amount equal to the CENVAT Credit taken on the said capital goods reduced
by the percentage points calculated by straight line method as specified below for
each quarter of a year or part thereoffrom the date of taking the CENVAT Credit,
namely:-
(a)for computers and computer peripherals:

(b) for capital goods other than computers and computer peripherals @2.5% for
each quarter.

9. Before deciding the issue, what needs to be gone into is, was the appellant

required to pay the amount under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, in the first place. I find

that the adjudicating authority except for stating the law insists on payment of an amount

equivalent to the CENVAT credit availed only in case of removal [refer para 22], is silent

on whether the goods on which credit is availed, i.e. cylinder, has been removed from the

factory of the appellant or otherwise. Rule 5 or 5A of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,

I
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would be applicable only if the disputed capital goods have been removed. The facts, I

find are not properly coming out in the present dispute.

10. In the absence of any clear finding it is not known as to whether the capital

goods, in dispute were removed. Therefore, I am left with no choice but to remand the

case to the adjudicating authority. to pass a clear finding as to whether the capital goods in

question were removed or not as it has a major bearing on the case. While remanding the

matter, I rely on the case ofM/s. Honda Seil Power Products Ltd [2013(287) ELT 353].

11. In view of the foregoing, the impugned order of the adjudicating authority is

set aside and the matter is remanded to the adjudicating authority for compliance of

directions as mentioned supra. The adjudicating authority is also directed to observe the

principles of natural justice and decide the issue afresh after complying withthe directions

supra. Both the appeals stand disposed of accordingly.

12.
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

a»32
(3r gin)_

317z1# (3r4lea -I)
3

Date :23.02.2017s» .'l.Superintendent (Appeal-),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

BY RP.A.D.
To,
MIs. Shako Flexi Pack Private Limited,
Survey No. 1023/P/13, 1024/14,
Ghumasan,
Near Sandvik Asia Limited,
Ahmedabad Mehsana Highway,
Village Rajpur, Tal. Kadi,
District Mehsana, Gujarat

Shri Vivekbhai B Kothari, Director
M/s. Shako Flexi Pack Private Limited,
Survey No. 1023/P/13, 1024/14,
Ghumasan,
Near Sandvik Asia Limited,
Ahmedabad Mehsana Highway,
Village Raipur, Tal. Kadi,
District•Mehsana, Gujarat

Copy to:
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The· Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-Kadi, Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
\/. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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